WSU Surplus

Auction Flyer

April 7, 2016 @ 10:00AM

LeBlond Lathe  
Kobelco Compressor  
Powermatic Planer

Blue Point  
South Bend Press  
Lockers  
Aluminum Wire

Feed Hopper  
Powder River Chutes  
Mitchell Sprayer
Science:
Jouan and Beckman centrifuges; Revco and Thermo Scientific –80 lab freezers, do not work; Tektronix TLA 720; Stainless steel vacuum pump fittings; HP 5890 spectrophotometer; LN2 dewars; Fume hoods; Microscopes, parts and accessories; Assorted power supplies and more.

Industrial:
Kobelco KNW series 60 hp compressor (reserve price); Powermatic Model 180 Planer, 3-phase; Craftsman 12” table saw; LeBlond Lathe 208v 3 phase (reserve price); Craftsman 9” radial arm saw; Blue Point R-12 & R-134a Refrigerant Management Center; FMC 5800SC wheel balancer; Heavy gauge copper wire; South Bend 30-ton press; FMC 7600DP tire changer; Assorted electric motors; Walk-behind lawn mowers; Metal and plastic barrels; Rain Bird sprinkler control boxes; Heavy gauge aluminum wire; Johnson Band Saw; Pipe Master pipe threader; John Deere A25 pressure washer; Lincoln arc welder; PMS, Technogel ice cream maker and more.

Miscellaneous:
Powder River squeeze chutes; Feed hopper; Mitchell Sprayer; Steel tanks, contain charcoal and lime possible hazard; Radiators; Battery back-ups; ABB variable frequency drives; Bicycles and parts; Quattro FX switchers; HP Procurves, various models; Grass Valley model 110 video switchers; Brandt coin counting machines; Overhead, slide and digital projectors; Cable reel carts; Double-sided lockers; Electrical wire scrap; Computer heat sinks, power supplies, fans and disc drives; LCD TVs and monitors, do not work; Assorted cookware and kitchen items; Misc clothing; Washers, refrigerators and freezers, do not work; Fire extinguishers; Cougar statue and more.

Pre-price sale, auction registration and preview begins at 8:30 am, please bring photo ID. The auction starts at 10:00 am sharp. Sale closes at 3:00 pm. All items must be paid for by 3:00 pm. We accept cash, check, Visa, Mastercard and Discover.